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Unpen our present school Bystem
the true oflJ3GtfA61 UftJaaittWailto M

developmoot-iot-ihe-inental- -. powers.
and acquisition of useful knowledge,

uu aruiingxjrj,ij tuvryxie
and the behavior are overlooked. A
.wild spirit of emulation is infused,
with the pffect of crazing some of the
sensitive Jjloung dishearten-
ing more.! If hb studies proper, are
adhered to. and I affection and regard

i

for the teacher is the stimulus, all ad-an- ce

almost equally, and alway
afely and pleasantly.

Each country has its own peculiar
method of conducting schools. There
Is no country that cannot learn tome-thin- g

from nearly all others. Time
was when provincialism so dominated
the world that it made little difference
whether the child in Russia learned ;

that there is an England or that the
child in England obtained even
nodding acquaintance with a spelling
book. That age has long been past.
Pruss a has largely influenced the
pedagogy of the whole world, es-

pecially in primary teaching. Edu-

cation, like all other pursuits, needs
for its promotion that its professors
shall be enabled to study compara-
tive methods, appliances and results.

A man's occupation or condition has
a good deal to do with making his
facial expression. Intellectual pur-
suits, like studies or scholarly profes-
sions, when coupled with temperate
and moral habits of life, brighten thq
face and give a person a superior look.
Magnanimity of ' nature, or love of
studies and arts, will make a bright,
glad face; but, contrary to this, a man
may have a face that docs not please
anybody, bocause of a' love of self to
the exclusion of all others, notwith-
standing . his learning and worthy
shrewdness. Soldiers get a hard, se-

vere look, overworked laborers con-

stantly look tired, reporters look in-

quisitive, mathematicians look studi-
ous, judge become grave even whep
off the bench, the mm who has had
domes tlo trouble looks all broken up.

No more fatal mistake can be mado
by tho broken and despondent than
that of inelstlng that everything
they sco and hear shall bo
set in a. minor key. If every
maimed one is to cry that no one shall
bo brutal enough to dance, every deaf
person to insist that no happy lovers
shall whisper sweet secrets into one
another's ears in thoir presence at
least what a lugubrious world this
would pet to ba! The only exhilarat-
ing sports left, would be those of the

Two blind men who went to see two
cripples run a race." No! nothing so
help the weak as a spirit of disinter-
ested enjoyment in specimens of

health and power; nothing like the
feeling: "If I am miserable, I am
glad some one else i9 happy!" What
but the lowest kind of comfort can a
victim of asthma, who can breathe in
but a gill of oxygen, derive from get-

ting angry with a broad-lunge- d mtin
who can take in a gallon!

Very often a man is called on to
listen to a sermon or lecture from
some speaker of strong digestion, ab-

normal sleeping powers, and
success in his chosen carreer, on

the theme) of what a delightful expcrl- -

ence life still continuos to be at the
say, of

are town-- 1

am
low, you find it so, and only wish that
everybody felt as you do. Perhaps il
you "could hand over to them

'.sound sleep, tonic prosperity, delight
In work and cheer of social surround- -

too, expatiate jusl
as eloquently on the. subject in a lec-

ture or sermon." Indeed, very amus.
ing and very pathetic bo if
only one could get at tho internal
comments that aro on all the

in the of much-exercise- d

lbtenors while a speaker is
as fine a sense elation at tho

thought ef how is currying all be-

fore him. .

TnEitE arq.jcertaln occupations
which predispose to tho occurrence of
consumption. Jtta common
atone masons, grinders and polishers
of 6teol, dressers of flax and feathors,
traw plalters, iron and coal miner,

tailors and sempstrossos. In many of
these the inhalation of foreign par-

ticles into the lungs setJ up Irritation,
which proves injurious and deterior-
ates the constitution. In others tho

is occasioned by tho combined
operation of sedentary" employment,
ropure air, exhaustive and bad
food. On the cooks,
butchemiUtrJoCC'ItaUow --chandlers,
jaod enjoy to a great ex.
tent ajj5Jntty.j:rom terrible
scourge. They get wages, and
as a coflMijtlMgfchftve $stj,x Ja.
and whilst the contact
with oil and fat is not

its lnr?yy)deratV ftj
these fCaostafrcTfJ
of service in deciding on the choice of
jm occupation.
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Applying to Local Election and
Towu Meetings Tbe Iloothe,

11 YiUtefe iui4;ohejr Information.

. ....aaa. i a a rni- - - i .i

if Jh Hi office tbe touowlng mrormatlon
relative to the of the general
election law to local elections and town
meetings:

, Acf No. 190 of tbe. Public Acts of 1891,
known as the election law, as

by Act No. 194 o! the Pubiio Acts of
same (year1, applies to all local elections

held in the various cities, villages and
townships of this State. That such elec-
tions must be held according to the pro-
visions of said creneral law, so far as the
same are applicable It is

among other things, in section one
of Act No. 194, that, "all the provisions
of such general law relative to the board
of election inspectors, the arrangement of
polling (which would tbe
providing an of booths), the
manner of voting and receiving of votes,
and tbe canvass and declaration of the
result,of such election, are made applic-
able to such municipal and township elec-
tions;" but the time for opening and
closing of the polls shall not be affected
by reason of Act No. 190.

The time for opening and closing of) the
polls in township elections is controlled by
section 704 of Howell's Statutes, which
provides that: "Tbe polls shall be opened
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as may be, and shall be closed
between the hours of 3 and 0 in the
afternoon, and the shall cause
proclamation to be made at least one hour
before the closing of the polls, that the
polls of the election will bo closed at or
within the specified hour, naming it."

Section 2, of Act No. 194 provides that:

OFFICIAL BALLOT.
Instruction's. First, mark or stamp a cross fX in the square under the name

of your party at the bead of tho ballot If you desire to vote a straight noth-
ing need be done. If you desire to voto for candidates on different
also erase the name of the candidate on your ticket you do not want to vote for and
make a cross in the square before the name of the you desire to for, or
write his name in the space under the name A ticket with a cross
under the party name will be deemed a vote for each of the candidates named in such
party column whose nami not erased. Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot ao
that, the initials be sexi on the outside.

NAME OF DEMOCRATIC. REPUBLICAN.
VOTED FOR.

X

State.

Governor Edwin B. Winans. x Jamea M. .Turner.
!

Lieutenant Governor Frederick Braastad. x Lemuel G. Dafoo.
'Secretary of State Daniol E. Soper. 1 Washington
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'The township board of each township,
and such persons as shall bo elected there-
for by the common council of the various
cities and villages in this State, shall be
the board of election commissioners for
such township, city or village respectively,
and shall perform such duties relative to
the preparation and printing of ballots as
are required by law of the board of elec-
tion commissioners of counties, and tho
like duties and privileges as are enjoined
and granted by tho laws governing gen-

eral elections, upon the various committees
of the different political organizations, aro
hereby prescribed for the city, village or
township committees, in elections held
pursuant" to said act; except that no
vigcette or heading for tbe ballot, othor
than ths name of the party shall be neces-
sary.

It will be necessary to hold tho caucuses
for the nomination of candidates at least
five days before election day, as section 3
of the act provides that "the names of
candidates shall bo given in by the com-

mittees of the various political organiza-
tions, to the board of election commission-
ers of such municipality, not loss than five
days before each election, and the proof
copy of the ballot shall bo open to the in-

spection of tbe chairman of each com-
mittee at the office of the township clerk,
and city or villupo clerk or recorder, not
less than two clear secular days boforo
such election."

ticket must bo printed in
the. same form as is provided in tho gen-

eral law, and the board of election com-

missioners for the township, city or
village, must furnish tho ticket. They
can get the printlug done at such place as
they choose.

The words "political organizations" or
'political party" usod in this act, must bo

vided by lbo law and hold a nominatlnff
caucus or convention. Hence it is only
necessary, in order for a person to have
his name printed upon the ticket, that ho
BnouM nominated by a respectable
body of electors properly assemblod, who

entitled to voto for him at the elec
tion. Any person wuu is uui uuiuiiihivu.
or who is placed in nomination by persons
who reside outside of bis election district.
would not be entitled to nave his name
printed on the ticket It is not intended.
however, that any person who desires to
run for ofiice shall bo prohibited from
furnishing slips, or seeking, within tho
provisions of the law, to nave bis name
written or pasted on the ticket by electors
when they aro preparing their ballots in
the booths. All such votes and the votes
for any person, when on the brJlot should
be counted under the samo directions as
govern tho counting of votes for regular
candidates whose names are printed on the
ballots,

Bv section 4, of Act No. 190, it is pro
vided: election district or voting
n reel net under the provisions of this act
shall contain than 600 electors
according to the poll lists of the last pre-
ceding general election. When any elec-

tion district or voting precinct shall con-

tain over &00 electors it sha'l be the duty
of the township board in townships, and
the city council in cities, to divide such
voting precincts two or more election
districts."

In case the division is mads in a town-
ship or incorporated village, the provisions
of chapter eight of Howell's Statutes, sre
to apply and govern such division. If the
division is made In cities, and tbere are no
ipeclal provisions in the city charter ex-

isting relative thereto, then the division,
tbe election commissioners, and the elec-
tion inspectors, and all matters arising
by reason of tho division, must be provided

Kiss)? ordinance of. the common council.
The common council has power to make all
necessary rules and regulations in conneo- -

fionOierewith. to fully carry out the pro
visions of the law. In all voting precincts
in cities where.' there ace special provisions

; in the charter for designating Inspectors of

election, in cases of division of voting pre--

tickets,

vote

may

The

more

into

dnets, such inspectors should be deslg- -
attd as lirt&ted In the charter and

.l be tbfoinspectors of election under
e law. 1 ' I

Furtlier explanation.
Inquiries have been received since the

above was sent out asking fuller informa-
tion, and the following is given as a reply
to a letter embodying all of 'the important
questions arising:

Deau Sir You favor duly' received.
I repeat vour questions and give answers
as follows:

1. "Does the County Hoard of Election
Commissioner have anything to do with
our spring election?" Answer. If there are
no candidates excepting township officers,
1 answer, no. The printing of ballots is to
be done by the Board of Election Commis-
sioners of the township, city or village.

2. "Does each party have to have their
own ticket as formerly, or do all parties
have to have the names of their candidates
on one ticket." Answer. The tickets of
tbe various parties must all be printed on
the same ballot as indicated In tbe public
acts of 1891, page 201, with the exception
that do vlgnevto is required.

3. "in case uM of the election board are
candidates for oltice, who will assist voters
who ask assistance to fix their ballots?"
Answer. Huch a rase must not exist. If
all the regular members of the election
board are candidates for office, the board
must appoint some disinterested elector as
a member of the board, to assist voters In
the preparation of their ballots.

4. "Does a voter have to put a cross op-
posite the name of each candidate be
wishes to vote for at tho spring election?"
Answer. The same rules for the prepara-
tion of ballots govern, as aie provided in
the general law. if an elector desires to
vote a straight ticket, all that It Is neces-
sary for him to do Is to put a X (cross) la
the square under his party name.

A X In the square under tho name In-

dicates that the elector votes for overv man
whose name is not erased on the ticket un-

der tho X on bis ticket.
A person Is not obliged to put a X under

the head of the ticket at all; but if he does
not put a X under the head of the ticket
his vote will then only be counted for can-
didates opposite to whoso names he makei
a X. If a person puts no X at all at the

head of his ticket there is no necessity ol
striking any names off from the ticket, as
the vote would only count foi tho names
actually Indicated by the X opposite the
name. Jr. however, he puts a A under the
name of the party, it Is absolutely neces-
sary that be erase- from tho ticket under
the X, the names of all persons for whom
he docs not deslro to vote, otherwise, Inas-
much as tho X under the party uamo in-

dicates that ho votes for all of the men on
the ticket, if he checks any othor names,
on any ether, ticket, tho result will bo vot
ing for two men for tho same office, lu which
case neither vote will be counted.

A person who desires to voto for a person
on another ticket, and who has pat a check
under his party name on his ticket, can
only do so by erasing from his party ticket
the name of the candidate, for whom ho
does not desiro to vote; otherwise the
checking of tho opposite cadldate will be
treated as voting for two men for the same
office and neither will be counted.

A person may by carelessness even do
worse-- than voting for one man on his own
ticket, for instance; If thero are three men
running on a local ticket for trustee for full
term, and a person puts a X at the head of
his ticket and then desires to vote for one
of tho men on another ticket for trustee
and placed a X opposite tho name of such
trustee and omitted to striko off from his
own ticket the namo of iho candidate for
whom he did not desire to vote, tho voto
cannot be counted for anyone of the four
persons for whom ho has voted. By voting
for a man on the other ticket and not In-

dicating on his own which man ho would
reject. It Is Impossible for tho Inspectors of
election to tell which three out of the four
trustees was his choice, lie was only en-
titled to vote for three trustees, h has
voted for four and nil must ho rejected.

Tho samo result would bo reached In
many counties In voting for Circuit Court
Commissioners and Coroners where two are
elected, and in all townships at the coming

election whero four constables will
bo on each ticket. If a person checks the
head of his ticket ho votes for each con-
stable on bis ticket, und if, without
striking off one of the names, ho places a
X opposito tho namo of another constable
under another party head, he would bo
voting for five constables, and his vote
would have to be th rown out and treated
as a blank as to all five constables.

One of two rules must be ol served where
a person does not desire to vote a straight
ticket:

1. Put a X under your party name, and
strike off from your ticket the names of
t he candidates for whom you do not wish
to vote, and place a X oppo Ite tho names
of the candidates on the other ticket for
whom you desire to vote.

2. Do not put any X at all wider your
party namo, but an X on the tfckcts oppos-
ite tbe name of each candidate for whom
you desire to vote.

A person who observes either e'f these
two propositions will bare no trouble at all
In voting.

Respectfully, .

A. A. ELLIS, Attorney-Generu- L

HEFlE AND'THEFIE.

Hants grow faster bffween 4 and 6 a.
rja. than at any other time daring the day.

Stargeoa eggs, from Lake Superior, ire
said to fOrnish tho "genuine imported
Russian catiare" for this country."

Tbe prejudice against tbe wearing of
whiskers is reported to be becoming very
marked in the leadfng clubs and restau-
rants of New York City.

In 1703 the first Russian newspaper was
published, and to much Interest was taken
in it that the great Peter himself wrote
some of its editorials and corrected proofs.

Fifteen pr cent of the students at-
tending Bydnsy 'university, la Australia,
are women, whose advancement there
Is keeping step with their progress In
America.

Among the latest patents Issued In
Washington is ens for an g

tricycle, which, it Is claimed, will ran
at the rats of from eight to t twelve mCes
an hoar at a nominal ceit . ; " ,l ; "; ; ;

An ancient sword was dag ap recently
in the plasy woods In Oeorgla, near tie
forks ef the Savannah' riter and. Brier
creek. The hammer marks on the blade
stamp It as having been of home

""

WOMEN SCULPTORS.

TWO WHO HAVE WON NATIONAL
FAME.

Harriet J. Hosiner and YlnnU Ream
Hoxle and Their Works up to Date --

fhe Former Gives all Her Time to
Her Art The Lluooln Statue.

Among women there is no one who
has shown a more intense and continu--

is absorption in her art than Harriet
G. Hosmer, the sculptor. For forty

VINtJIE REAM H0XXC.

years ehe has so bxiried herself in Rome
and her art that she has given her bod-

ily presence to but few friends, to Bay
nothing of acquaintances.

Despite her years of incessant labor
she is plump and rosy-cheeke- and as
enthusiastic as a girl. She is a good
talker, but can neither talk long nor
sit long, for hhe always has something
on her active mind which she must get
off her hands. Miss Ilosmer is always
polite, but gives people to understand
that her time is not her own it be-

longs to her art.
At the time I saw the famous woman

she was evidently in a state of pleasur-
able excitement, and hinted at Fome
work which she expected soon to under
take some work of her life, says a
writer in the Inter-Ocea-

What that work was soon l'r devel
oped in the information published, that
the Queen Isabella association had en
gaged her to make a btatue of the great
Spanish Queen for exhibition at the
world's fair.

Harriett G. Hosmer is a Massachu
setts woman, but early removed to the
West. The training which she received
with her father (who was a physician
and in the Medical College of St. Louis)
has. been of untold value to her in her
chosen line. No one but an anatomist,
and a thorough one at that, could have
designed and execute! "Tho Sleeping
Fuun," a work of art which Gibson,
her instructor at Rome, prononuccd one
of the noteworthy creations of modern
times.

If the companion piece, upon which
Miss Hosmer has been engaged in per-
fecting, tahall equal in scientific correct- -

KARRirrt HOSMER.

Mess and poetic felicity, the lady might
rest her time upon those two master
pieces alone. The "Zenobin in Chains"

the sculptiu'ess's seal of womanhwd
"Puck," "Beatrice Cenci," "Will o'

tho Wisp," "Medusa," and scores of
other classical, historical, and fanciful
Bubiccts. mako this unnecessary. And
it is anticipated that all will be over
shadowed by "Queen Isabella."

With all her experience and success
Miss Hosmer is still a close student of
tho models which she finds in tbe
eternal city, and laughingly tells her
friends, who beg her to take life with
more case, that she finds her rccrea
tion and rest in hard work. Her statu-
ary is eagerly bought in Europe, and
much f it is found in America, St.
Louk her Western home, beiug par

ftrXKiT or nut carnival.

(Amlarly fortunate in possessing so
many gems. ; Her statue of Thomas H.
Iienton in the public square "of that
city, has long been a great attraction.

Vinnio Ream Hoxie, tire-littl- Avoman
who has put into marble, bro'uzo or
medallion so many of our public men

and swell foreign celebrities as rathe '

Hyaclnthe, Gustave Doro and Kaul--
j

bach, has earned a. reputation com--
posed of almost equal Darts of admira-
tion and affection. She was born in
Wisconsin and educated in Missouri,
showing the bent of her genius at a
very early age.

While she was executing the Lincoln
statue in marble she spent three years
in Rome. Among the distinguished
persons who befriended her while
abroad was uarmnai adwdh i. ue
loaded her witii costly guts, ne mos
unique being a targe cameo iocuei, cui
at tho Vatican.

The two works upon which Mrs.
Hoxie may well be content to rest her
lame are tnoso oi j,uicoiu uuu ttr -

ragut. They were botn executca in
pursuance of Congressional awards,
and the sculptor bore away the honors
from many competitors. Twenty-on- e

artists were in the race for the honor
of perpetuating in bronze the grand
features and the carriage of the hero of j

Mobile. I

This statue represents six years of
hard, conscientious, intelligent, trium
phant work, during half of which
period the artist was engaged on the
model.

Mrs. Hoxie is now living at Willet'a
roint, N. Y., where her husband is sta

"TRITON"

tioncd as an officer of the engineer
corps of the army.

CARLYLE AND THE BRIDE.

She Was a Giddy Young Thing, and lie
llored Her Horribly.

On our journey toward Sligo an acci-

dent occurred so unexpected and char
acteristic that it deserves to be men
tioned. We were inside passengers by
a mail coach, and before it started aj
young bride and bridegroom on their
honeymoon joined us. The bride was
charming, and Carlylo courteously
talked to her about sight-seein- g and j

t,he pleasures of traveling, mounting at
times to higher themes, like a man who '

uever had a care. He got out of the
coach for a moment at a roadside sta-

tion, and the bride, whom I happened
to have known at Belfast, from whence
she came, immediately exclaimed:
"Who is that twaddling old Scotchman
who allows no one to utter a word but
himself?"

I was so tickled, writes Sir On van
Duffy in the Contemporary Review, by
this illustration of the folly of scatter-
ing pearls in unsuitable places that I
burst into a guffaw of laughter, which
was not easily extinguished. In the
evening Carlisle asked me what I had
been laughing at so boisterously. I
told him, expecting him to be as much
amused as I. Hut philosophers, I sup-
pose, don't like to be laughed at by
young bridos, for he was as much dis-

concerted by tho incident as a beau of
Tho absurdity of her

judgment he refused to see, and was
disposed to insist that she was merely
a charming embodiment of the vox pop-ul- i,

for undoubtedly he was an old
Scotchman, ana probably twaddled a
good deal to no purpose.

1'rrpetnal Motion Secured.
A motor is running at the patent I

office in Washington which seems to
luiMi tno comimons oi perpeiuai mo
tion. Perpetual motion is said to exist
m a machine that "when once started
will continue to run until worn out."
This machine operates by tho power
given out in different expansion of
metals under varying conditions, and is
so small and carefully constructed that
if there was absolutely no change in the
temperature of the room it would run
when once started thirty --eight days be-

fore stopping.

Au Ununual Man.
Z. T. Shearer of Unionville, Mo.,

speaks of a remarkable faculty of ab-

stemiousness possessed by a friend o
his, who has reached the age of 68
years, and never drank a drop of
whisky or coffee nor used tobacco or
uttered an oath in his life. The
observer of this careful regimen is C J.
Davis of Richland, and, enjoying excel-

lent health by reason of his sound con-

stitution and plain habits, has not ex-

pended over $10 for physic in his life.

Smallest Man In Alabama.
George W. Noah, aged 38 years liv-

ing about six miles from (tadsden, Ala.,
is considered tho smallest man in tho
State. He Is 3 feet 11 inches high and
weighs only eighty-fiv- o pounds. He
has been offered several places in dime
museums, but prefers to work on his
farm.

Leap-Yea-r, You Know.
Miss Louisa Musser, a young woman

living three miles northwest of Wapa-konet- a,

Maine, made and sold during
1891 850 pound of butter from the milk
of four cows., t It ; may be well for
worthy young men to make them-
selves agreeable io Miss Musser i This
is leap year, you know." " f I

s Silver' cornneopias with perforated;
borders hold silken bags that close with'
cords and tassels. They are intended
for bonbons. i

PTTOTOfrl? APTTY'S

1

WORK.

HOW DEFRAUDERS ARE AID BD

AND DETECTED BY IT.

Peculiar ETcts TrodueeJ by t'ln
Lenses at Different Angles Tbe

Wonderrul Strides Lately j.
Made In tbe Art.

Tno wrltep hn, often been osked
whether photography can lie. and he..
answers in the London Tid Hits. Tho--

fact that it now nlnva n n lmnnrt.fl.na.
Dart la ltA rAn.i.M than,in..un rilthAl.
a serious one, and one that I am cer- -
tain many would like to have an
swered. Well then, photography can.
He and be bad enough to bring a blush
to the cheek of the worthiest disciple
of Ananias.

The wonderful strides made by
photography during the past few
years have not only enabled men fc
achieve great thincs bv its aid. but it
has also, unfortunately, assisted other
to deceive and defraud their fellow
treatures.

Photography assists the forger in
so closely imitating bank notes us to
iecelvo the most experienced; but it
lso assists the scientist to detect these

forgeries, and, in some cases, has
aided justice to discover the offender.

An amusing case appeared some
time ago in one of the law courts. It
was a dispute between two persons
about a wall. The plalntill com-
plained that tho defendant's wall ob-

structed the light to which he bad a
right. Defendant denied the charge.

The most amusing part of '.he case,
however, wa when the complainant
handed tho judge some photographs
of the obstructing wall, and the judge
observed that it was evident from
them that the wall cortalnly did ob-

struct the light, and was apparently
of unnecessary weight and size.

Then up rose the counsel for the de-

fendant and with a smile, handed to
the learnod judge his photographs of
the same walL . Tbe learned . judge
was perplexed, nnd well he might be.
In tho first set of photographs the wall
was of immense size, towering above
all the windows; in a second, how-
ever, it was of lilliputian dimensions

a most insignificant thing, unvorthy
of any dispute.'

Tow those differenl effects can all
bo brought about by using lenses of
angles that , is , to sny, lenses which
collect and throw a more or less
amount of view oh a plate oi given
dimensions.

A wide angle Ions is one that in-

cludes a lot of view in a picture, and,
as tho angle is a long way different to
that of the human eve. the picture in
no way gives a correct representation
of the scene

Readers should beware of house
agents' photographs of tho houses and
property they have for disposal. They
aro nearly all taken with a wide-angl- e

lens. With such an instrument it is
possible to make a small London back
garden resemble a large open park.
The reason is that it causes all objects
near at hand to appear very largo,
and those a little distance away to re-

cede far away in the background.
The writer had in his possession a

photograph of a man playing chess
with himself nnd looking on at the
game. There wore, of couvso, three
figures in tho picture, but all of the
same person in different positions.

The writer usod to do something;
Blmilar to this when making long
panoramic views. A little slit runs
along tho sensitive plate and makes
tho exposure, and it is quite possible
to include tho samo person in the pic-
ture in a do '.en different place3 and in
different attitudes.

Hy photographing three persons ar-
ranged between two mirrors placed in
a position thus a photograph will
bo produced of thousands and thou,
sands of persons crowded close to-

gether.
Spirit photography is another form

of deception. Photographs are made
of a sitter with a figure leaning over
him. The figure retires when the
exposure is half over, and thus has a
misty, weird appearance in tho pic
ture.

By composite photography almosl
anything can bo done. This is ac-
complished by cutting out different
parts of several photographs, arrang-
ing them together and rephotograph-in-g

them.
The society lady when she goes to

her photographer would bo horrified
if 6he were to see her photograph as
it is first produced by photography.
The negative i. howover, placed in
the hands of tho retouching artist
whoso duty it is to take out all the
wrinkles, spots and blotches in th
face, make thra mouth a little smaller,
the eyes brighter, and perhaps the
eyebrows a bit darker and tho nose a
bit shorter. Large lumps aro then-carve-

out of tho waist and the figure
otherwise improved.

When tho finished potrait is handod
over to her ladyship sho is charmed
with it Perhaps the appearance is
not exactly tho same ns that shown,
by her looking-gla-s but sho consoles
herself with tho reflection that pno-- "

tography can not Ho oh. dear, no;
impossible!

Keeping the Ileal Name Untnrnlfthed,.
Young Author I am thinking ol

beginning' a literary career, and I
thought I would come and ask you ii
you would give mo some advice.
thero anything you would advise me
to do that would help me to get a
roputatlonP

Experienced Literary Man Yes; 1

should advise you to write under ac
assumed name. Somerville Journal

- Complete Corroboration.
i Vickwlro I tell you. Yahby, ui
boy. there is nothing like a baby to
brighten up atnan's homo.

t Yes, I have noticed that
the gas soomi to be t full height it
y?u'hou" ft

, lmotl .. Vour o! the.
nignu aiu uus.


